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Representatives of the Governments of Canada and the United
States met on December 14 and 15, 1953, in Washington, D .C ., to
hold informal discussions on matters of current concern in the
field of civil aviation . Mr . J . R . Baldwin, Chairman of the
Canadian Air Transport Board and Mr . Oswald Ryan, Chairman of the
United States Civil Aeronautics Board, were the principal spokes-
men for their respective governments .

The main subjects discussed were :

(1) A proposed operation by Trans-Canada Air Lines of an air
service linking eastern Canada with Mexico City via Tampa, Florida,
where a technical, non-traffic stop would be made ;

(2) Pan American World Airways service between Seattle, White
Horse and Fairbanks, as well as the Colonial Airlines operation
Washington-Ottawa-Montreal-New York ; and

(3) The desirability of a consultation within the next few
.m,Nnths, for the purpose of considering amendments to the route
annex qf the Canada-United States Air Transport Agreement . .

It was agreed that the Civil. Aeronautics Board would issue
to Trans-Canada Air Lines a six-month renewable permit for Montreal-
1.1exico City flights making non-traffic stops at Tampa . In the
special circumstances, the CAB also agreed that TCA might, for
reasons of economy, utilize the same aircraft and the same
schedules for the Montreal-Tampa portion of such flights as are
used for the Montreal-Tampa services operated by that carrier under
the Air Transport Agreement .

The Canadian representatives had indicated their desire that
TCA be permitted to combine its Montreal-Tampa operations under
the Air Transport Agreement and Montreal-Mexico City operation s
with a technical stop at Tampa, under the International Air Services
Transit Agreement for a temporary period until aircraft and
facilities for non-stop operations between Canada and Mexic + become
available . The representatives of the United States made known
their desire to co-operate with Canada in helping TCA resolve its
operational problem, stating that in the circumstances such co-
operation did not imply a departure from the established policy of
the United States in the field of international aviation .

The spirit of co-operation was carried into the discussion
regarding the operations of United States carriers which have been
under review by the Canadian authorities, and it was agreed that
Pan American World Airways and Colonial Airlines should be permit-
ted to continue their respective combined services through Canadian
points and that the Air Transport Board would vacate the out-
standing show-cause orders .

With reference to the present network of air routes between
Canada and the United States it was understood that the CanPdian
Government will, within the next few months, bring ~orward pro-
posals looking toward a review of the route schedules of the

bilateral Air Transport Agreement .


